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. A»LoPe BROADCAST STATION SKA - l&TH APRIL,, 1962 
• • PRBSMTBDBY DQE DUHBTAK - MEMBER FOR HOBWOOD 
Good'Evenings, :" .'• . '.'. . 
Newspaper comments on State electoral issues are often 
ill-advised and ill-informed0 .-The''present.; set of editorials . 
on Labor's bill to give electoral equality to the;citizens of 
this State is no exception,, Let me deal with some of their 
comments <> ' . ' 
(1) '^e;need something somewhere between Labor's one vote one 
value jind the present systeno ' .; 
... tthy?-* -;¥Jhat .-justification is there'.'for -giving• a• weighted 
- vote- to. anyone?; The editorial writer iri question does 
not say, but in a previous editorial it. was said that as . 
this is;mainly a primary producing State, pri.cary producing 
' areas should have a preponderant vote<r How absurd„ How 
far back do you. carry primary production? 'Jhat about the 
workers v^ rho. produce electricity - widely used in farming 
; today6 "^ vhat about those \^ ho. produce fertiliser, farm 
machinery, diesel fuel? .Could the /farmers got by without 
clothing, roofing iron, crockery and household equipment? 
The.whole ridiculous suggestion evades • this point - that the 
. only-valid basis for voting is citizenship and the rights of 
- all citizens should be equal® . . . 
(2) 'We don't need more numbers in the. House. . We need more balance 
""• between urban and rural areas „' . 
This again is absurdo The numbers of the House of Assembly 
have been kept small to perpetuate imbalance,, The L.C.L.. 
argue that you need 26 members to serve country areas because 
of the distance they have to travel. You can't, do with' 
fewer because of the difficulty they would have in serving 
their electorso : Fair enough <> ; Labor says we should retain 
the .present number of country members„ But thatimeans that 
s if ws are to get balance, we need more city members so that 
'I city, voters get the same say.;.in their own future that country 
voters get o The way to get rid of the imbalance is 'to 
increase the number of members\ in the House» And. why not have 
a- larger. Bouse?- .the House, of Assembly .is- the, smallest 
Lower House proportionately in Australia., Only Tasmania 
•has: a smaller Lower House, and if wei had members, in 
proportion .to" population as they have9 we would have over 
•90': members o „. . • ' 
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(3) «Sir; Thomas Playford is genuinely d^eirpus of eioae electoral 
: = ' reformo;*' • ' ;• •' ;; . ••' ' ' 
• VThpse kidding: whoa? Gflly 18 soiitlis ago Labor, had thia 
. . jMtijra J>*for*/theV&iia^ 1 . , 
- "That in the opinion of: tisis' House the Government • 
should take steps to re-adjust the House of Assembly 
' electoral zones and boundaries to provide a more 
just systeni for electing the House „" 
' There is only one just electoral systeia for South 
'V Australia and it:is t&e one advocated in Labor's Bill now 
before the-House., / • ' .». • 
Good Bighto 
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